
Plot: a 25 year old man is getting married to an 18 year old girl. It is an arranged marriage.  
 
 
Verse format 
Uu/ I u/ I u/ I u/ 

U  /I u    / I u  / 
Uu/ I u/ I u/ I u/ 

U  /I u    / I u  / 
 
 
 
Bride: sad that her magical day is ending and from tomorrow she will basically be a 
glorified maid to her in laws.  
 
I have been a queen the bride to be 
Tomorrow all is past 
Get them chai and wash and clean and cook 
I wish this day could last 
 
So long I’ve waited for this day 
By 6 PM all will be done 
Let’s hope that things go well today 
Dada dee dada de dum dum  
 
 
 
Groom:  can't wait to consummate the wedding, and has been waiting eagerly for the 
three day festivities to be over 
 
 
It’s the moment when a boy becomes 
A man who stands so proud 
I will bed my bride my first in life 
Just leave, Oh wedding crowd 
 
So long I’ve waited for this day 
By 6 PM all will be done 
Let’s hope that things go well today 
Dada dee dada de dum dum  
 
 
 
 
Brides parents: Nervous because they are about to play hooky and not pay the dowry, and 
just need the wedding to be over, because after that the grooms family cannot do 
anything.  
 



 
 
They demand so much a car more cash 
We’re facing bankruptcy 
Lets not pay cuz when the weddings done, 
They’ll have to let it be 
 
So long I’ve waited for this day 
By 6 PM all will be done 
Let’s hope that things go well today 
Dada dee dada de dum dum  
 
 
\ 
 
Grooms mother and father: are anxious because they are about to pull a dowry trick 
where right before the kids get married, they will demand a ridiculous amount of money 
and not let the wedding continue till that is done.  
 
 
They are cheats and scum they won't pay up 
They’re waiting for tonight 
We should make a scene demand it then 
No time to be polite 
 
So long I’ve waited for this day 
By 6 PM all will be done 
Let’s hope that things go well today 
Dada dee dada de dum dum  
 
 
 
Everyone sings the chorus.  


